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Description 

FREE Software to send Bulk Telegram Messages directly from your PC
Best Telegram Marketing and Sender Tool

MAIN FEATURES

Bulk Invite
Add members to your group quickly and securely

Import Recipients
Automatically import all your Telegram contacts or upload a list of @Username to contact

Contents Messages
Send text, links, images, attachments, emojis etc..

Delivery Options
Different sending options (list of your contacts, list of usernames or to selected groups

How it works

TEXSENDER is a software designed for those who want to send Telegram messages directly from PC in a simple and effective way.
TexSender does not requires API and uses Telegram Web technology to automate to automate various operations such as sending messages,
adding members to your group, etc.. If you want to start taking advantage of this powerful and increasingly popular communication channel
here’s why you should use TexSender:

Create and send personalized messages to Telegram contacts or user lists
Import contacts (Telegram username) from your PC (from TXT file)
Send Telegram messages even to contacts you don’t have in your address book
Triple sending mode: send Telegram messages to user lists (through their “username”), to your Telegram contacts or to Telegram groups /
channels
Allows you to create multiple versions of a message and send them randomly (to reduce the risk of bans)
Ability to see sending report in real time
Ability to set a random delay between messages to reduce the risk of bans
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Ability to send Telegram messages with attachments: photos, videos, PDF documents, word, text files, etc …
Ability to extract up to 200 telegram’s id from each Telegram Groups. If you want to extract ALL members of a group we recommend using our
other program TEXAPI PLUS.
Add members to your group from a @username list loaded into the program. If, on the other hand, you want to add members from a competing
group to yours, we recommend that you try TEXAPI PLUS.
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